GAREN TOLKIN
HAIR & MAKEUP
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EDITORIAL

Allure  Hollywood Life  People
Bon Appetite  Hollywood Reporter  People en Español
British Vogue  In Style  Premiere
Cosmopolitan  In Touch  Rolling Stones
Details  Instinct  Self
Detour  Interview  Shape
DNA  Los Angeles  SOMA
Elle  Magazine  Spin
Emmy  Los Angeles Times  Surface
Entertainment  Marie Claire  Stuff
Weekly  Men’s Health  Time
ESPN  New Yorker  TV Guide (Canada)
Esquire  Newsweek  USA Weekend
FHM  Nueva  US Weekly
Flaunt  Nylon  Vanity Fair
Fortune  Ocean Drive  Venice
Genre  OPRAH  Vogue
Glamour  Out  W
GQ  Outside  Wired
Harper’s Bazaar  Parade  Woman’s Day
Hello

PHOTOGRAPHERS

Aliya Naumoff  Alison Dyer  Brian Doben
Andrew Steinman  Andrew Southam  Catherine Ledner
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ADVERTISING

Atari  Chrysler  Nike
Bacardi  Disneyland  Oil of Olay
Bain du Soleil  Eli Lilly  Old Navy
Banca Italia 121  Epson  OPI
Blue Cross  Finesse  Pepsi
Breakstone Cottage  H& R Block  Scott Tissue
Cheese  Home Depot  Sprint
Burger King  Hoover  Sulic Worldwide
California Milk  JC Penny  Target
Carl's Jr.  Jello  Texaco
Cartier  Johnson & Johnson  Toyota
Champion  Kraft  Up Dog Fitness
Sportswear  McDonald's  Verizon

FILMS

Don't Come Knocking  Department Head  dir: Wim Wenders
and Personal to Jessica Lange

Nine Lives
Department Head
dir: Rodrigo Garcia

Ten Tiny Love Stories
Department Head
dir: Rodrigo Garcia

Searching for Debra Winger
Department Head
dir: Rosanna Arquette

COMMERCIALS

ING Direct – Cross Roads
Banco Italia (Featuring Sharon Stone)
Speed Channel – Radical Media
CCFP – Steifel & Company
McDonald’s – Tantrum
Burger King – La Banda Films
Carl’s Jr. – Moving Image
Kraft – Headquarters
California Milk – Pytka Films
Breakstone Cottage Cheese – La Banda Films
Pepsi – Headquarters
Jell-O
Disneyland – La Banda Films
Chrysler – La Banda Films
Texaco
Bain Du Soleil
Hoover
Safeway
Scott Tissue
Verizon

TELEVISION
American Horror Story
"Top Design" – Season 2
Access Hollywood
GAREN TOLKIN  
HAIR & MAKEUP

Garen Tolkin’s forte is creating a fresh, clean look for her clientele. Whether appearing in the pages of Vanity Fair or attending a high profile Hollywood event, she has the ability to create memorable looks that are noted by the press as well as top beauty experts.  

Tolkin first became fascinated with the look of natural beauty as a young girl going to brunch at the Polo Lounge, where she saw Ingrid Bergman entering the hotel looking magnificently fresh without a stitch of makeup on. Tolkin strives to bring out this natural beauty in all of her clients; it is her ideal of perfect beauty. Even with the very glamorous looks she creates, Tolkin still beautifully captures that crisp and genuine look.  

Tolkin is one of Hollywood’s most well known and respected makeup artists. Her clients have ranged from Sharon Stone, Diane Lane, Eva Mendes, Julia Ormond, Mira Sorvino, Alicia Silverstone, Helena Bonham Carter to Orlando Bloom, Adrien Brody, Benecio Del Toro, Tobey Maguire, and Hayden Christensen. She has worked with some of the greatest photographers in the world. Her list includes Annie Leibovitz, Patrick Demarchelier, Isabel Snyder, and Matthew Rolston. Tolkin’s work has been featured in Allure, British and American Vogue, Elle, Harper’s Bazaar, InStyle, Interview, Spin, Vanity Fair, Time, and W.
After many years of experience in Hollywood, Tolkin is still considered cutting edge when it comes to beauty and grooming. Clients fall in love with Tolkin and her creative work, so much so that they use her consistently for some of their most important moments and events. Tolkin is truly a talented artist who continues to grow and prove her passion for the art of beauty.